Pathophysiological changes after traumatic brain injury: comparison of two experimental animal models by means of MRI.
In an experimental study MRI was used to compare the pathophysiological changes of brain tissue after lateral fluid percussion injury (FPI) versus cold injury (CI) as models of traumatic brain injury (TBI). Two groups of Sprague-Dawley rats (n=23) were subjected to mild FPI, respectively, CI localized over the right parietal cortex. MRI was performed at different time points including T1w, T2w and T1w-CE (Gd-DTPA 0.2 mmol/kg BW) sequences as well as perfusion-weighted imaging with calculation of regional cerebral blood volume (rCBV) and regional cerebral blood flow (rCBF). T2w and T1w-CE images showed hyperintense areas in the traumatised cortex demonstrating brain edema and blood-brain barrier (BBB)-breakdown increasing up to 12 h. Perfusion-weighted imaging demonstrated a significant decrease of rCBV and rCBF in the ipsilateral cortex of CI animals compared with the contralateral hemisphere. In contrast, rats of the FPI group showed only slight differences in rCBF and rCBV comparing the left and right cortex. The results of our study confirm that both mild FPI and CI produced focal brain edema with concomitant breakdown of the BBB as a model of TBI. Since differences regarding perfusion are much more pronounced in CI our results suggest that, this model more likely seems to reflect pathophysiological changes of brain ischemia, whereas FPI seems to be better suited to model the pathophysiological characteristics of TBI.